






MS RUBINA  MALLICK 
DOB 23/10/54 
114 FARM LANE 
FULHAM  
SW6 1QH 
 
A joint investigation between the Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) and the 
London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham (LBH&F)  established that Ms 
Mallick held savings  in excess of £100,000 which she had not declared to the DWP 
or the local authority. 
 
Ms Mllick was interviewed  under caution by investigated from LBH&F and the 
DWP. During the interview Ms Mallick was shown copies of her own bank 
statements showing the capital in excess of £100,000. Ms Mallick maintained that the 
money was not hers, but belonged to two of her sisters following the death of her 
father. 
 
Ms Mallick was also shown a copy of her father’s will, which showed that she was a 
recipient to 25% of the estate which was in excess of £300,000. Despite this, she 
continued to maintain throughout the interview that the savings in her bank accounts 
did not belong to her. 
 
The joint investigation established that Ms Mallick was overpaid Council Tax Benefit 
totalling £4113.53 and Income Support totalling £5681.05. 
 
Ms Mallick was charged with offences under section 111 of the social security 
Administration Act  and pleaded not guilty at West London Magistrates Court on 
06/05/09. 
 
On 30/11/09 a trial too place and  Ms Mallick was found guilty on all counts. 
 
On 03/12/09 Ms Mallick was sentenced to a 12 months community punishment order 
and was required to carry out 200 hours unpaid work and ordered to pay £500 costs.  



MS TRACEY GIFFEN 
DOB 10/08/57 
2 GRANVILLE PLACE  
FULHAM   
SW6 2HB   
 
Following a referral from a Housing Benefit assessor an investigation by CAFS 
established that Ms Giffen was in receipt of benefit while not declaring income from 
full-time employment.  
 
She was in receipt of Housing Benefit, Council Tax Benefit and Income Support 
under the name Tracey Giffen while at the same time and was working as a driver for 
the London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham since 2003 under the name of 
Tracey Irvine. 
 
She had used her correct National Insurance number (NINO) for her benefit clams but 
had altered her NINO by one digit on her employment application form. 
 
As a consequence of Ms Giffen’s dishonest actions, the investigation established that  
Ms Giffen had been overpaid Income support of £27,057.73 , Housing Benefit 
£187.29 and Council Tax Benefit £57.33.  
 
Ms Giffen was interviewed under caution by Investigation officers from the LBH&F 
and the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) ON 24/10/07. Ms Giffen gave a 
no comment interview. 
 
Ms Giffen was charged with offences under section 111 of the social Security 
Administration Act and the matter was initially heard at West London Magistrates 
Court on 09/09/09. Ms Giffen elected for a crown court hearing. 
 
 
Ms Giffen pleaded guilty to all charges on 09/10/09 and was sentenced at Wimbledon 
Crown Court on 18/12/09 to 52 weeks imprisonment suspended for two and a half 
years. She was ordered to pay costs totalling £750 to be paid within 3 months.  
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Hammersmith 

Father and son jailed following multi-
agency investigation  

 
A father and son have been jailed for a total of 30 months for possessing 

thousands of pounds, believed to be the profits of drug dealing.  

54 year-old Lucky Ubiribo, of Margaret House, Hammersmith W6, and 33 year-old 

Demis Ubiribo of Norbrooke Street, W12 were sentenced at Isleworth Crown 

Court on 25 July 2011, following a 12 month investigation by officers from 

Hammersmith and Fulham Drugs Squad, Payback Unit and the local authority’s 

Corporate Anti-Fraud Service.  

At an earlier hearing, Demis Ubiribo had pleaded guilty to possession of two 

separate amounts of cash, totalling £2161.98, which he admitted was criminal 

property. He received two nine month prison sentences to run consecutively and a 

confiscation order.  

Lucky Ubiribo pleaded guilty to possessing £7000 cash, which was said by the 

prosecution to be the profits of Demis' drug dealing. He was sentenced to nine 

months imprisonment for possession of criminal property.  

He received a further 12 months imprisonment to run consecutively for a separate 

conviction for possession of criminal property involving a fraudulent notice on the 

internet in 2008 advertising a shipment of scrap metal for sale. A Chinese 

company paid Lucky a $34,000 advance fee for this shipment, which never 

arrived.  

Lucky Ubiribo also received a three month concurrent sentence of imprisonment 

for possessing a false driving licence. He also pleaded guilty to benefit fraud. 

However, no separate sentence was given.  

Lucky Ubiribo’s two wives, Gladys and Joys Ubiribo also faced criminal charges. 

51 year-old Joys Ubiribo pleaded guilty earlier this year to benefit fraud and 

received a 40 hour community order with a 30-day activity requirement. Gladys 

Ubiribo, aged 50 years, pleaded not guilty to fraudulently claiming £28,000 of 

housing benefit. She was found guilty at trial and will be sentenced in early 

September.  

Confiscation investigations have now commenced in respect of Lucky, Joys and 

Gladys to establish how much they have benefited from crime and how much they 

can pay back.  

In August 2010, officers from Hammersmith and Fulham Drugs Squad carried out 

a raid at the home of Demis Ubiribo, who had been jailed in 2005 for possession 

with intent to supply class A drugs. Police seized several thousand pounds in cash 

along with several false documents in the name of his father, Lucky. Demis 

Ubiribo was arrested on suspicion of money laundering.  

A simultaneous raid was carried out at Margaret House, Queen Caroline Street, 

W6. £7,000 cash was seized and Lucky Ubiribo was arrested on suspicion of 

possessing criminal property  

Further investigations found that the £7000 cash seized during the raids was 

contaminated with high levels of cannabis and heroin.  

In December 2010, whilst on bail for money laundering, Demis Ubiribo was 

stopped by police in his car late at night. He ran away but was detained and found 

to be in possession of another £1000 in cash.  

Following a thorough multi-agency investigation, it was established that Lucky 
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Ubiribo had two wives and families, one living in Margaret House, W6 and the 

other in Norbrooke Street, W12. He had married both women in Nigeria and had 

children by them both.  

The investigation showed that Lucky had falsely declared to the local authority 

that he only earned £3800 a year. Gladys was accused of not revealing that Lucky 

had lived with her till 2010 when it is thought he had been there since as early as 

2005, as bank accounts and businesses were registered there during the period 

mentioned.  

Between December 2010 and January 2011, Lucky, Demis, and Lucky’s two 

wives Gladys and Joys Ubiribo were all charged with conspiracy to launder 

money. Lucky and Demis Ubiribo were also charged with possession of criminal 

property. Joys Ubiribo was also charged with housing benefit fraud. Lucky and 

Gladys Ubiribo were charged with benefit fraud.  

Due to the seriousness of this case, Demis and Lucky were remanded in custody 

because of the perceived risk of them absconding.  

Detective Sergeant Simon Rogers from Hammersmith & Fulham's Drugs Squad 

said: "This was a very complex and protracted investigation which took place over 

a 12 month period. For years the family instilled fear amongst the community and 

rival criminals portraying themselves as untouchable. In these fiscal times they 

bled the benefits system while leading a lavish lifestyle dealing drugs and 

laundering the profits. This investigation highlights the level of criminality that the 

Drug Squad & Payback Unit are continuing to target in the stance against drug 

supply on this borough.  

"I would like to personally thank both departments for all the hard work, 

determination and professionalism displayed throughout this enquiry. "  

Detective Sergeant Richard Gilbert from Hammersmith & Fulham's Pay Back 

Unit said: "The multi-agency approach has brought this case to a successful 

conclusion. The sentences reflect the courts’ attitude to money laundering. My 

unit’s work continues into the finances of Lucky and Joys to ensure that they are 

made to payback their benefit from crime. Demis has already lost his unlawfully 

earned cash."  

2/8/2011 RG  
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